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“ Yes, it sounds like a disease.”
The children settled back in their them later.
the man’s intentions, But fli pushec
“ Ilow so?”
scats with immense breaths of relief,
Before commenting upon the papers the hook up tin
it- fit
white
“ It says, ‘like that above’—and there and we felt that to refuse an explana handed in to us, avc wish to present a breast and writl a return t AVI
ught it
Uncertainty of Many School-Children
FO R
are chills a few lines above; and thrills tion so patently incontrovertible would significant statistic or two: the average under the spin 3. The t rog
It jvevx
Upon the Subject.
are a sort of chills anyhow. 1 looked be to lower our dignity; we therefore age of this class was ten years and one bad. The man lid not. He -:en
it up in my dictionary.”
succumbed.
month; in their last spelling review the water with i whirl, There
A few nights ago, at a dinner party
“ This is truly wonderful I” we gasped;
The heart being a more mysterious they had taken a percentage of eighty- jerk which ran clear q»
1in 1m u 8
one gentleman present, having occasion
and as a reward for the tribute Ave were organ than the head, which is apt to eight; and they were now allowed to shoulder, and he inn Le< ti.i bln -k bass,
T here’s always a certain am ount of getting to quote a few lines of “ America”
invited to attend her school on the flourish in memory by being unlawfully write the song of their own choosing. two pounds ant thre,
\c" Acnths.
ready to be gone through with. We have gone bungled amazingly, as is usual in such
morrow, because it would, be “ patriotic tapped by rulers, the second clause in “ The Star-Spangled Banner” seemed to The man was ha] \
he '■>. ,vus not.
through with considerable getting ready for our attempts, and had finally to desist
Friday,” and we could hear them the “ s’lute” was passed over by the ex be a general favorite, but certainly not The benevolent ai ret.irued to is face.
through ignorance. Seeking for help
“ speak pieces, sing war songs, salute the aminer. So, picking out a tiny damsel, through the merit of being understood; He looked triumphantly at
voting
his fellows, he found that they,
flag, and talk patriotic things.”
B ig M a r k -D o w n S a l e o f S u m m e r G o o d s, among
he made on her these easy demands:
for, from the very beginning, where lady, and she looked hard a t er line.
too, knew hut little more of the song
“ ‘One country’—what country, little “ dawn’s early light” varied from the Another frog wrig. • ! and g med in
Her invitation was too rich in sug
but we know it is worth the effort we have given it. T his Sale will begin
than the opening lines. Amidst the
maid?”
harmless shibboleth of “ don selery eye” ternally, and then was another b ass.
gestion
to
resist
entirely,
and
we
did
comments aroused by this not unpre
Saturday, August 4 , and continue TEN DAYS.
“ America, sir.”
to
the more sinister “ darn surly lie,” and another, and the man's he t began
visit
a
school
on
the
“
patriotic”
mor
cedented incident, the host’s ten-year“ Yes indeed. And of course you every line was garbled and twisted into to sing like the bird p i n ie n-ee.
t h i s isro
w
;
but
deciding
that
our
little
friend’s
old daughter volunteered to help the
know who discovered America?”
some startling grotesqueness, the whole He was the happiest man in i
>ods.
Annucil Clearance Sale before Stock Taking.
big folks out, and did so by' correctly school had already spoken for itself, we
“ Yes sir. Columbia, sir.
ending with the agonized appeal, “ Oh,
visited
another.
A squirrel ran alo .. i log. ai then
You know what th at m eans—Cleaning up the Spring and Summer Shoes stock.
“ Six reciting all the verses. In response to
“ Well, nearly. Columbus—can you say does the star spangled Banner get topped in full view.
lie hu w
A class of about fifty cleau, bright
months and out” is the rule—and here they go—High slices and Oxfords. Every pair flattering questions, she said that she
tell
me his first name?”
weighed?
or
the
home
of
the
free?
or
that
he
had
a
gun,
bi
a t e . fish;;
w arranted. Its the opportunity of the season to get shoes at little prices.
eyed,
wriggling
boys
and
girls
appeared
had been taught the song at school.
“ Yes, sir.”
the land of the brave?” A simple line in The fish stopped bitine and he h i
REM EM BER THE PLACE
With pardonable pride she added, “ I perfectly charmed at being asked to
“ What is it?”
the second stanza, “ blest with victory began to meditate, li ronui h
perform their patriotic exercises, and
will write it for you, if you like.”
“ Hail.”
and peace,” appeared once “ less the fig he wanted to kill the -quiiTei, and v
executed
them
with
a
vim
and
thorough
Of course we liked, and we furnished
To offset this slip, the class was in- trees and peas” ; and another time, he thought of the squirrels which he h |
125 WATER ST.,
augT
GARDINER. ME. her with quieting paper and pencil; and ness very creditable to themselves and
tructed to sing the song in mention, “ bless with big trees apiece” ; while the seen playing in a pretty town filled wi
then straightway began to forget her in to their teacher. They sang as many as
AV. E . M OO D Y
M E L V IL L E SMITH.
and
their performance was beyond stanza concluded by asking politely, trees.
E. L. STA PLES.
our vigorous volleys of praise anent the a dozen patriotic songs; they knew
cavil, so hearty, so musical were their “ Does the star Spangled Banner yet
‘Some people,” he said to hi
more
about
Dewey,
Sampson,
Schley,
whole-heartedness of public-school edu
fresh young voices, and so inexhausti wade?”
‘are
becoming sufficiently civil’
and
Hobson
than
tliosd
heroes
know
cation, But she again brought herself
Of course, once in a while a phrase live with squirrels. I I oa v long
ble were their memories—verse after
to notice by shortly presenting us with themselves; they recitedniore historical
verse rippling spontaneously forth, with was rendered correctly, there being but be until avc are tame enough to 1
one song which claimed the distinction
the following lines, very prettily writ facts about George Washington than
never a book in sight!
ot containing a line totally uncom other wild animals; and In
ten. and, as may be seen, intelligently could be beguiled out of an ordinary
“ Do you like to sing patriotic songs?” prehended by any child using it. That longer until all men can live
man
at
the
point
of
a
pistol
(one
little
girl
indeed, is owning one of our peerless pianos, titled and put into verse form:
“ YES, SIR !” this in a thundering song was Julia Ward Howe’s “ Battle uid stop killing one anoth
essayed the life of Thecfflore Roosevelt,
Hymn of the Republic,” the line being
AMERICA.
which are admitted to be perfect in every par
chorus.
but unable to keep the lightning-rod
the one which pictures the God of Bat much of a savage am I that I
ticular. All our instruments are as good as
My country, tissuf the
“
Better
than
any
other
songs?”
tles as “ trampling out the vintage where killing something? Look at tl
and electricity and a kite out of her nar
Sweet land of libaet tea,
the best. Every note in the scale, from lowest
“ YES, SIR !”
the grapes of wrath are stored.” With girl, with a face sweet as as i
Of thee I sing.
rative,
sat
down
bathed
in
tears);
they
to highest, is clear, distinct, and musical,
out exception the word “ vintage” was yet killing fish with the joy
“ Why?”
Land where my father died,
gave quotations in prose and poetry in
Land where the Pilgrim s pried,
interpreted “ village,” and the rest of
coupled with a singing quality which is the
The
chorus
was
silenced.
After
a
From eve’ry mountain side,
culcating love of country; and, with
the line was varied to suit particular Indian. And the ministers
highest charm of instrumental compositions.
pause
a
bullet-headed,
philosophical
L et fridmen ring.
especial ardor, they united in a pretty
needs; one need expressing itself pro loving farewell to their peop
Progressive invention is making the piano a
My native country the
ceremony which they tailed “ S’lutin’ young Teuton said, with the slowness saically thus: “ He is trampling round go off to kill something,
Land of the noble free,
new creation.
the Flag.” The teach, r conducted this characteristic of a deep thinker. “ For the village where the grapes arrive from woods are full of people ti
Thy name I love.
shore.”
something to kill and
rso
I love thy rots and chills,
salute by successive taps of her hand-bell. peeause dev makes do piggest noise.”
Believing that little children are
Thy woods and tem per pills.
“
What
do
you
mean
by
patriotic,
by
as
when
they
don’t
sm
eeed,
or ha
Tap one, and a cuflv-haircd lassie
never too young to he taught to rever
My heart with ratcher thrills
JUST RECEIVED. Fine Line of New Music, voice & instrument.
Like th a t above.
mounted the platform and unfurled Old patriotism?” was naturally the next ence and. love their country and to un when they bring in unwarv riciii
question.
derstand its heart-song, and believing untimely end. We all ha\re it
Also the Windsor Library of over 4000 standard selections, 10 cents each,
Mingled with our amusement was Glory; tap two, and the entire class
also that a Columbia Avhicli is pictured Chinese a little avovso.
“
Putting
flags
on
your
house
when
Old Instruments Taken In Exchange. We sell for Cash or Easy Monthly Payments eonsternatioh, for this little girl was sprang to their feet as one child; tap
as a cross between a yam and swine
B
somebody
dies.”
“ And there Aver< the minm
not only more than ordinarily intelli- three, and every hand made a military
cannot be a very lovely figure in a little
BRANCH STORES AT B A IL , WATERVILLL, AND FARMINGTON.
Getting
a
half
holiday
and
going
*_>'<■m hoi. w as also a ren>“ ritab4y pood salute to Ote ac-oiupa Ament of the rous
patriot's mind, the compiler of these frogs! It didn’t lvt .ire, bid
speller, and when she wrote “ rots and ing words. “ We give our heads and down town to holler at the soldiers as notes ventures to suggest that when our them. That is nn-uher thinr t al
V IC K E R Y
B L O C K .
A U G U S T A . M E .
little tots at school are taught the words us. We don’t s
to think ho s I
chills,” she most certainly meant noth our hearts to our country. One country, they go by.”
of patriotic songs, plentiful and con it hurts the other ic in. The vA ite
“
Patriotism’s
killin’
Spaniards.”
ing less than indicated putrefactions one language, one flag!” At the final
These definitions were given by boys stantly repeated explanation should go shoots down the brow >r bl
word every little right hand was raised,
and ague.
hand in hand with such instruction.
to the disgust of a tiny girl, who jumped Beautiful indeed, is it to see a class give ind wonders win he lei ks or
In connection with what follows, the forefinger pointing to the Stars and
By using nothing but our high-grade
up with an indignant pipe of, “ Patriot signs of thorough drill in inspiriting ex makes a fuss about it But
,ite
this poiut of spelling is an important Stripes. This statuesque pose was sus
flours, made by the most im
ercises of collective patriotism; but to man gets shot it is -tv
ism is love of your country.”
; at
Y
<
lay
one to note. Had the child been stupid tained until a last tap relaxed the tense
The teacher, who, as might be ex be ardently effective, the drill should the Anglo-Saxon- <
proved process, and making
not to tin
and backward, her rendering of “ My muscles and gave signal for the little
with the individual. Then might
M I
pected, was not thoroughly enjoying begin
better foods when pre
Andy see some beauty in his address to another. But why U id they ills*
country” would have been no menace ones to drop into their seats. It brought
herself, beamed approval at little miss; his loved flag, which at present lie is body else? Are the)
c onl
pared from them than
to patriotism, for when a little Ameri a choke into the throat to see it.
but the examiner felt an unshaken pride rendering thus :
Avith
nerves?
Doesa
mala - uo.ier
any flour on the mar
But the demon of investigation was
can bubbles over in hymns to liberty,
Forever wave that standing cheat
in his own sex, for the reason that the
man's
head
ache
to
kw
k
n itv ith t !,e
and means liberty even while writing abroad, and refused to be throttled by
Where breeze the foe but falls beforus,
ket. These flours are made
boys’ answers published the fact that
butt end of a
ti he be v
W ith freedoms oil beneath our feet
“
libaet,
tea,”
the
moral
exaltation
is
sentiment.
from the very choicest wheat and
And freedom’s banner screaming orus. through Avith a b, yon
with them patriotism was synonymous
d miss all t-h
not impaired in the least: but this child
“ Children, this has been very interest
-Marion Hill, in McClure’s.
are absolutely pure.
with action.
pain
centers?
If
you
him up v
knew enough to spell liberty correctly, ing so that I want to ask you some ques
“ What has your country ever done
‘P E E R L E S S ”
“ANN A R B O R ”
a
Lyddite
shell
v
>
■
*
the
piecegiffc,
had she wanted to use the word. It tions about it. For instance, you say that
THE MAN BY THE STREAM.
for you that you should love it?” was
about him ?
behooved us, then, to lind out wliat on you give your heads to your country:
“ROB R o y ”
the next question.
“ Here is Willis 1- iwffdmg the J
He was sitting by a stream in the
earth she did mean ; so to that end we now will one of you tell me how you do
rvW
LTfcKri ipVNK,
W A S H B U R N a n d Rl L L S B U R y .
Oddly enough, this simple query was woods. He was a benevolent looking don Christian ] India
UouventK
questioned her, and in giving her re that?”
a poser. A timid girl remarked that man, good and kind, a nice citizen, no there should b( a t > : <on whn; i wen
plies, we call attention to their unfail
Not immediately. Smiles faded, and
her country had given her an exquisi- doubt, when out of the woods. He make another %va
Brin
ing intelligence and directness, even a pall settled over the community. At
tion—something evidently very horri
American
forever
i
held a fish pole in his hand. There
last, one grimy paw waved tentatively.
where she was most at fault.
ble, for she promptly put her head was a quiver on liis line, a tremor along stop Avith Brito; i y d ■\ mere
“ What is ‘libaet tea’?”
. “ Well?”
down upon her desk and howled with the pole, and his pulse beat quicker; hurts them to be killed by oim anu,u
“ One of our imports, I guess, from
“ We could cut our heads off and give
grief, utterly refusing to explain her his heart went pit a pat. Then there why don’t it hurt other people to
them that way.”
Chius.”
self.
was a jerk, and he brought the line up died by either or both of them?
“ And what is ‘tissuf’?”
The gloom deepened when this ans
The blank, not to say terrified faces with a swish. But there was nothing bitration must not mean peace betw
wer turned out to be amiss, and all
“ I don’t know.”
of the youngsters forced the teacher on the end of the line except a bare us and hands off while we kill somehc
thought desperately.
Another paw
“ What do you think it is?”
else. Anglo-Saxon superiority mi
from the subordinate part of listener to hook.
“ Maybe it is to fill out the line, waved. “ What is your answer, little
not be made a license to destroy whi
controller, and rising majestically from
“ 1lumph ! Taken the bait, the rascals ever else happens to get in the av
Poetry has something that is called man?”
her seat, she commanded, “ Children,
F R E S H STO CK OF
Then the man took a live minnow out The rest of the race is not our fr
“ We must keep our heads inside of a
meter; maybe ‘tissuf’ makes the right
mention five advantages you derive
of a pail and put the hook through it, minnoAV or worm. It is a libel
meter.”
car window.”
Providence to plead that we have
from
being
American
citizens!”
L A R G E V A R IE T Y A T
and turned it around and gaffed it in the heavenly appointment to do all the fn
This answer seemed so to satisfy the
“ What do you mean by ‘pried’?”
With immediate cordiality they
gills.
The minnow squirmed and ing and other tribes and tongues all t
“ Why, pry means to come where you class that it was cruelty to disabuse
in chorus, “ Liberty, protection
R O C K - B O T T O M P R I C E S . are not asked to come!” This with a them. But it had to be done. Another chanted
wriggled. The man didn’t, squirm at squirming and Avriggling. Provident
at home and abroad, self-government,
all. He threw the hook hack into the sometimes puts a hook in the nose of I
tinge of pity for the ignorance that period of horrified reflection ensued,
leviathan.
free schools, and public libraries!”
water; there was more quivering on the
could ask such a question.
out of which ventured two guesses:
“ Perhaps avc think that the Chinesi
We couldn’t have touched the right
line, and then a strong pull. The man have no right to squirm or kick, but
“ Then the Pilgrims pried into Amer
“ I could give my head to my country
button. Encouraged at such unani
gave a big jerk, and landed a little fish. Germany came over here and too;
by letting some one one put a bullet into
ica ?”
mous knowledge, we probed it a little,
It had swallowed the hook, and he possession of Boston harbor and BOso
HALLO W E L L ,
M A IN E . “ Yes, I think so. Nobody invited it.”
and elicited the facts that liberty meant
would avc squirm? If Italy laid
pulled
hard to get it out. The fish town,
“ 1 give my head to my country by
them.”
hold of New Orleans because a mob
being out of jail, that you got protec
seemed distressed, but it didn’t hurt the killed a lot of Italians Avould it jar us?
putting iny hand to my head in the
“ What is ‘fridmen’.?”
tion if you could find a policeman, and
man. He was very calm, and the kind If China knocked down the Golden Gat
“ I don't know. I have thought that s’lute.”
that self-government was doing as you
look still lingered on his face. Giving and chased some Californians into the
The rejection of these advances created
over, and can’t make any sense to it.”
Monarch Light Roadster, Model 88,
$40 “ Why do you love ‘rots and chills’?’1 quite a weakness among the children pleased.
the hook a sudden twist it came out and woods for mobbing their people would
we wriggle? If Great Britain asked
We now asked our victims if they
caught him in the finger. That hurt the to give up the Mississiepi Valley wool;
that total dissolution was threatened,
Model 84,
$ $ 3 0 . King and Queen,
- $25 “ I don’t.”
would write for us a verse or two of
man. He winced and a shadow fell over we smile? If Salisbury put a man in
but a big, handsome boy in the rear
“ But you say here that you do.”
B and D Special, Shawmut, Boylston and other makes,—- “ Oh, I don’t say it; it’s the poetry saved the day. He was a very big boy, their favorite patriotic song, and they his benevolent countenance.
Washington to collect our revenue would.
made no objection, appearing even to
Another squirming little minnow was Ave get on our knees to thank him? If
says
that.”
the
class
dunce
probably;
one
of
those
Prices upon application.
like the employment. One child an
impaled, and then there was a long somebody got awfully hurt for this kind
“ Well, what does the poetry mean chaps who promote themselves in the
nouncing that she intended to write wait. The line did not quiver and there of business Iioav Avould Ave divide up the
We sell a fully guaranteed Up-to-date Bicycle for $ 2 5 . 0 0 (If you want a by it?”
course of years simply by out-growing
“ Andy’s quotation,” asked that Andy were no little jerks. The man looked blame? Perhaps the Chinaman should1
$20.00 wheel we have it and it is a good one.)
not have any nerve centers; but Avhat if
“ I think it means that we must for their desks, and who in manhood make
be allowed to recite it for her as a help troubled. A fisherman near by pulled he has? And perhaps there are so manv
give
a
great
many
unpleasant
things
fine
strides
toward
success
untrammeled
BICYCLE SUNDRIES . ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
to her memory. Andy, who proved to out half a dozen fine fellows, and a pretty of them that a lot of them could be u
about our country, and say wo like by learning. This long, lazy youth
be the long-limbed idler, gallantly went girl who was having great luck looked for bait and hardly missed, but sup;
(whose extended limbs were undoubt
them just out of politeness.”
that they object?”
to the trouble of extricating himself
at him pityingly. The kind expression
There was a sudden jerk on the
edly the factors in the constant anguish
“ What are ‘temper pills’?”
from his desk, stepped into the aisle,
faded out of the man’s face, and his line and another black bass came
“ Pills for temper, don’t you think?” of amusement to be seen ou the face of
and apparently repeated these words
countenance dropped. He tried a worm ing through the air. It was “ a
the little boy in front of him) had been
“ Did you ever see any such pills?”
O IL - S T O V E .
and the man looked proudly at tl:
from Drake’s Address to the American
The
worm also squirmed; it seemed in lady and at the other man. Tl
enjoying
the
exercises
thus
far
as
mat
“ No. Did you? But I ’d like to have
W ick less and V alveless.
Flag.
pain. It was easy for the man. But rays were now clasping the tn
ters gotten up for his sole entertain
some.”
T his is an odorless Kerosene Stove, very economic
the market for the worms was off down the Avest, and the man Avent 1
ment; but now, wishing a change of Forever float th at standard sh eet!
“ Why?”
W here breaths the foe but falls before us,
al—and burns w ith intensely hot blue flame.
under the waters, and the man sighed a all his old kindness in his
No answer to this except a half- topic, lie put an end to the present fool W ith freedom’s soil beneath our feet,
walked triumphantly past tl
We shall be pleased to exhibit them fully.
And
Freedom’s
banner
streaming
o’er
us?
little sigh and looked weary.
wicked little smile toward her parents. ishness by rising suddenly unbidden
and looked like a hero when he
Then ho took a frog out of another fish down before his wife. He
Apparently. What he really did say
and stating, with smiling decision, “ We
“ What is ‘ratcher’?”
PRICES REASONABLE.
can’t give our heads to our country. was made manifest by his written words pail. It was very much alive and peace with himself and the woi
“ I really don’t know.”
for our inspection. We will reproduce very slippery, and lacked confidence in 1had killed something.— Orapho
We only say so.”
“ Haven’t you any idea?”
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hundreds of others throughout this dis was that proof could not be obtained of since he has been a member of Con
Administratrix’s Notice.
trict. I know that the Grand Army the death,of her first husband, which gress.
The subscriber hereby gives notice th at
J. WESLEY GILMAN,
From a disabled Civil War veteran of Mon men have not a truer, a more devoted or occurred m Baltimore in 1871 or 1872,
P ublished S aturdays
she has been duly appointed A dm inistratrix
Past Commander Department of Maine on
mouth, endorsing Congressman Bur more persistent friend and worker than and thus establish the legality of the
The Chinese Government is either
the estate of Minard G. Roberts late of
Governor
Burleigh,
and
I
shall
feci
that
Grand
Army
of
the
Republic.
(1894)
leigh’s work for the Third District, and
marriage with her second husband—the
Ilallowell, in the County of K ennebec, de
throwing oft’ the mask and defying the
his unfailing care and attention for I am not a prophet if the next election, soldier—who was also deceased. It
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
powers or is making a gigantic bluff,
like the last, does not prove that his ser was impossible for them to secure proofs
Grand Army Men.
All persons having demands against the
At
Friends’
Hall
on
Sunday
afternoon
B W a t e r St., H a l l o w e l l , Me.
rts notice to the powers that the foreign
vices are deeply appreciated by the sol of the husband’s and father's death at 2 o’clock, preaching service; at 7, estate of said deceased are desired to present
The opposition to Governor Burleigh diers of all political parties whose inter without the expenditure of money at prayer meeting. On Tuesday and Fri the same for settlem ent, and all indebted
ministers at Pekin would not be allowed
thereto are requested to make paym ent im
laltimore—and that they did not have. day evenings at 7.30, prayer meeting.
on
account of the Gardiner P. (). ap ests he has so devotedly served.
to send or receive cipher messages is an
mediately.
One
word
further:
It
will
be
admit
This
was
the
condition
of
the
case
H E N R IE T T A ROBERTS.
$1.50 per Year in Advance acknowledgement that the ministers are pointment will do little more than rally
ted by all parties that Congressman when it was called to Mr. Burleigh’s
“ Fall Painting.”
July 23, 1900.
prisoners, held as hostages, and instead the Governor’s friends to his support. Burleigh will be re-elected by an im mention.
i: $1.76 after Six Months.
His
sympathies
were
of resulting in stopping the march of the Those who know the inside history of the mense majority. No sane man for a thoroughly enlisted, but a call or two
Time is near at hand, and previous to
KENNEBEC COUNTY—Zn Probate Court, a t A u 
F , M A R STO N , E d i t o r a n d Prop'/?. allied army to Pekin, is likely7 to hurry case realize that the course taken was a moment will deny that. What benefit it the Department showed him that noth painting one should first consider what they gusta,
on the fourth M onday o f J u ly , 1900.
are going to paint with. If you want a house
it, if any thing can conquer the inter wise one. The following letter pub can my soldier friends in Gardiner ex ing could be done to advance the claim to look well, to wear well, and don’t want A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of W i l l i a m H. Q u i n n , late o f
pect to gain by voting for the Demo
national jealousness and bickerings suffi lished in the Gardiner Reporter-Journal cratic candidate, who is certain to be until the required evidence of the first to repair again for a years, use the W etherill Hallowell, in said County, deceased, having been pre
msband’s death was furnished. At A Brothers, Pure W hite Lead. C. L. Spauld sented for probate:
Howard Owen, the veteran Editor and
August
4,
the
R
egister
gladly
makes
ciently to hurry it. The War Depart
elected to stay at home? Would such this point, ninety-nine out of a hundred ing of Ilallowell, and F. II. Beale A Co., of O r d e r e d . T h a t n otire th e re o f be given three weeks
mnster, says he don’t believe the Lord
su ccessiv ely p rior to th e second Monday of August
men expect that the defeated candidate members of Congaess would have A ugusta sell their Lead under $1000. nex
ment now knows that the press dispatches place for in this issue:
,in the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r . anewspaperprinted
lears prayers sent up by a man who
would have the power to call up their dropped the case with an expression of guautee stamped on both ends of each pack in H allow
ell, that all persons interested may attend at a
announcing the starting of the army for Editor of the Reporter-Journal:
‘-fails to hoe his corn.” In other words,
pension claims a«.d hasten them on to an regret that owing to this lack of evi- age, at a cost of no more than other leads, C ou rt o f Probate then to be holden at Augusta, and
In
connection
with
the
resolutions
Pekin, were premature. It also knows
show cause, i f any, w h y th e said instrument should
th
a
t
are
said
to
be
as
good.
man, like the rich and selfish
adopted by the U. V. U. of your city, Adjudication, or would they expect lo lenoe they could do nothing further to
not be p roved, ap p roved and allow ed as the last will
considerably more about the situation at which 1 have seen, criticizing Governor ipply for this aid to Governor Burleigh advance it. But not so Mr. Burleigh.
and testam ent o f the said deceased.
ikes about the weakest kind of
3wl8
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Taku and at Tien Tsiu, as it has received Burleigh’s action in tiie matter of the n the future, as in the past, and with His sympathies were too thoroughly en
HA LLO W ELL W EATHER.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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a „n„<jtiYtf worker.
two long messages from Gen. Chaffee, appointment of the postmaster at Gar the same confident assurance-of receiv- isled, and watching an opportunity
ng
his
prompt
and
earnest
assistance?
T
em
perature
taken
at
5
A
r
.
M.
M
.and
7
when a long debate afforded him a
which it was deemed inadvisable to make diner, I wish to say that the old soldiers
COUNTY.—I n Probate Court at A u g u s
HENRY O. FIERCE.
5 A. M. 7 P.M KENNEBEC
of that district never have had and never
chance to slip away, he went to Balti A ugust Wind v
Those few little dashes from the clouds public.
ta on the fo u r th M onday o f July, 1900
Monmouth, Me., Aug. 1, 1900.
will have a more devoted or more per
NW
Clear
64 a
(i4 a
more where he put in two days, in the 1
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the
Tuesday evening were tears that Mother
In view of the strong and aggressive sistent friend at Washington. No man
will and testament of Mary O. L eary late ot
SW
Cloudy
50a
68 a last
Maine shed when she passed over Lewis
Lewis Selbing, Augusta, Department scorching heat of July, securing the 2
Hallowell in said County, deceased, having been pre
ton on her way to Portland celebration. attitude this government has taken in de in Congress has ever been more indus Commander of the Union Veterans’ evidence necessary to place this poor 3
FailW NW
54 a
62 a sented for probate:
ORDERED, That notice thereof be giv en th ree w eeks
blind girl and her mother in a condition
But she’s having a good time to day. manding its treaty rights in China, it be trious in the furtherance of their inter
Fair
SW
51 a
70 a sucessively prior to the second Monday of August next in
Union, has issued the following circular of independence, lie employed at his 4
ests
or
prompter
in
responding
to
their
the
H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a newspaper printed in
See her beam.—Lewiston Journal.
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67 a Hallowell
comes important for everybody to know
that all persons interested m ay attend at a
in regard to the action of the Gardiner own expense, an attorney and a justice, 6
calls.
SW
Fail61
a
77
a
Court
of Probate then to be liolden at Augusta, and
just what those rights are. First and
The pension department is conducted Union and the Skowhegan appointment: and by an exercise of rare tact was able 7
show
cause,
if any, why the said instrument should not
Cloudy
68 a
75 a be proved, approved
SW
Five Southern States have disfran foremost, of course,comes the obligation according to certain established rules of
and allowed as the la st w ill and
to secure all the evidence required.
UNION VETERANS’ UNION.
testament of the said deceased.
chised the negro by constitutional enact of the signatory powers to protect tin- procedure and evidence. No case can
This
included
the
statement
of
the
phy
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Headquarters Division of Maine.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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ments; and when the majority of the person of each other ministers, diploma be successful, however worthy it may
Augusta, Maine, August 2, 1900. sician who had attended the soldier in TO REDUCE STOCK
be,
unless
it
is
ab
e
to
fulfill
these
de
his
last
illness,
and
the
landlady
at
whose
Circular
No.
2.
same states do likewise, one great result tic and consular agents. This all tin partmental requirements. Unless they
B efore ta k in g a n in v e n to ry
KENNEBEC COUNTY—I n Probate Court at A u 
Your department commander deems it house lie died, both of whom had de
of the war wiJJ have been nullified— and world now knows, notwithstanding are met, it is not within the power of
sta ,Ju ly 1C. in vacation, A . D , 1900.
a n d m a k i n g a f in a l s e ttle m e n t g uJames
lared to the Grand Army men of Balti
his
duty
to
caution
the
comrades
against
E. Lunt, Executor of the last w ill and
o' blacK man will be deprived of citizen- many conflicting statements, the Chinese any member of Congress to secure their injudicious haste in condemning the more, who had attempted to help out. in
o f the e sta te o f the la te M i n a r d testament of Mary Ellen Gaitley late of Hallowel 1in said
County,
deceased,
having presented his first and final
ip. That will be an unfortunate affair government failed to do, and there are favorable consideration. It is within action of public officers in matters per the matter, that under no circumstance
B o b e id s, th ere a r e offered
account as Executor of said will for allowance;
the
power,
however,
of
a
member
of
would
they
furnish
the
testimony
sought
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given for th ree
r the South.
taining to appointment of soldiers to of
grave doubts as to whether it even made
Congress to advise and aid the old sol
weeks successively, prior to the second M onday o f
of them. Governor Burleigh found that
the attempt to do until after it imagined diers in many ways, and all that it is in flee. While it is our duty and privilege the doctor had taken needless umbrage BARGAINS IN TRIMMED
August next, in the H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r , a new s
paper printed' in Hallowell, that all persons interested
to stand by our comrades in such mat
The columns of many of our daily it heard the tramp of the allied army on the power of any living man to do in ters, we must also bear in mind that at a letter that had been written him by
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Augusta,
and show cause, if any, w h y the same
AND
UNTRIMMED
HATS,
pers contain an almost useless e- its way to Pekin. Next in importance furthering the interests of his soldiei the requirement of “ EVERYTHING the claimant, while the landlady felt
should "not be allowed.
constituents
has
been
done
and
is
being
aggrieved
at
an
unpaid
board
bill
which
O. T. STEVENS. Judge
” 3ration of crimes—to the extent that is that section of the treaty dealing with
BEING EQUAL” must not be lost sight
SHIRT WAISTS,
A ttest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
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done by Governor Burleigh. In him
the soldier had owed her at his death.
bonders when the end is to come of citizens of either country residing in the the soldiers of this district have not only of.
It speaks well for Governor Burleigh’ STOCKINGS, Etc,, Etc.
One
regiment
in
this
division
has
re
neral outbreak of war murder, other. That promised the broadest pro a true friend, but one who is an untir
cently adopted resolutions condemning diplomacy that where others had signal
Notice !
iltry. Eliminate rum and greed tection, in the exact words of the treaty, ing worker in the furtherance of theii the action of a member of Congress, in ly' failed, he was able to smooth them
The g o o d s w i l l be s o ld a t p r i c 
interests.
He
is
prompt
and
efficient,
icse causes, and the list would promising to “ assure to citizens of the
the matter of appointment for p o s t m a s  out and secure the testimony that meant
es w h ic h in m a n y c a se s a r e
All persons indebted to the late firm of
U. S. in China, and to Chinese in the U. never putting off ’till tomorrow any ter in a certain city, for not appointing so much to an unfortunate woman and
nore than one half.
below cost. I t w i l l be w o r th Clary & Quinn are requested to make im
matter that should be done today, and a comrade of their choice. On a care her blind daughter in a little country
mediate payment, and all parties having
S. entire liberty of conscience and ex by Ins genial bearing, uniform courtesy
y o u r w h i l e to in v e s tig a te .
town here in Maine. Besides this testi
bills against said firm should present them
emption from disability or persecution, and straightforward methods, has madt ful investigation of the case the gentle mony, Governor Burleigh hunted up
for
settlement to
man was convinced that the comradi
ine democrats at their State
C h a s . II. C l a r y , Surviving partner.
on account of their religions faith or as many friends at the pension depart they recommended was incapacitated the priest who had performed the burial M. Roberts’ Dry Goods Store,
i “ demanded the impartial enHallowell August 1, 1900.
worship in either country.” It is not ment, where he is always a welcome from performing the duties of the office service, and secured an affidavit from
of the prohibitory law” and
H a l l o w e l l , M a in e .
as any member of Congress.
In the same set of resolutions the as him.
denied that American citizens have been visitor,
Mr. Burleigh is the only man who has sertion is made that a certain membei
F o r Rent.
mberland convention turned
Commissioner Evans was not a little
butchered by Chinese, for no other cause ever represented this district in Congress
one man for Sheriff’openly
of Congress has “ in recommendation surprised when this testimony was
House No. 28 U nion St Seven rooms,
than their practice and preaching of who has undertaken to keep a complete for federal appointments utterly disre placed before him, and said to Congress
spring water, garden Ac. R ent $8 per
) enforcement of the law.
Christianity. That is another count that record of every pension case in the fur garded the claims of soldiers,” and the man Burleigh. “ There must be merit
month. Also tenem ent on W ater street,
publican and democrat then
near the P. O. 6 rooms, city water, rent $6
China must settle satisfactorily with this therance of which his assistance has been Skowhegan postoffice is cited as an ex in this case, Governor, when a member
per month.
ce, one may be a trifle more
asked. The clerical work alone invol ample of such alleged disregard. Slid of Congress has it so deeply at heart that
government. To what extent our com ved in this undertaking must have beei
C. L. Spaulding.
he
will
go
in
this
weather
and
at
his
than the other in relation to
mercial treaty rights have been violated a large drain upon the time of a man language is scarcely warranted, in view own expense to look evidence for it. 1
of the fact that he has almost uniformly
laws.
is not yet definitely known; but every with so many and varied interests to endorsed the candidacies of soldier will see that it is given an early' and
KENNEBEC COUNTY-//* Probate Court, at A u
gusta, in vacation, A u g u st 4, 1900.
look
after,
and
yet
to
this
methodica
dollar of damage done will have to be
when they have been presented to him careful examination.”
J.
D. Bailey Guardian of M a r y C. L e a k y ,
n old paper, the Genius of Tem- paid by China, with interest. Revenue way of handling such matters, this close that scores of them all over the district
And it was, with the result that the
of Hallowell, in said County adult, having presented
his first and final account of Guardianship of said Ward
e and Morality,
printed ii is not dictating the policy of this govern and constant mastery-of details, I at are, today, holding federal appointments claimant was given a pension of $8 a
lor allowance:
tribute no small part of his notable sue upon his recommendation, and that the month with over $700 in back pay.
If not entirely satisfactory,
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three
clt, and bearing the date, August
ment, which is asking no more and will cess in achieving results for the veterans postmaster appointed at Skowhegan as a When this money was received, the un
weeks successively priot to the fourth Monday of
is an address on temperance take no less than what belongs to it under of his district.
August, inst, in the Hallowell R e g i s t e r a news
paper printed in Hallowell that all persons in
result of his endorsement, is one of our fortunate girl hastened to Augusta to
.j of Windsor. Dr. Heath was i
1 am only one of hundreds whom lie worthiest and itiost enthusiastic com see Govern' / Burleigh, who was then
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to tie
its treaties with China.
held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
has helped, and I merely state the facts rades of the 19th Regiment of this di at his home in that city, to thank him
dcin physici: n in Augusta, and the
tame should not he allowed.
Director Merriman, of the Census of my personal experience to show howfor what he had done. She urged that
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ess was given from a physicianV
Bureau, could safely offer a valuable close and constant has been his devotion vision.
A t t e s t : W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
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By heedlessly disregarding such facts he should at least let her reimburse him
po .nt of view ; it is good temperance for prize to the city that is satisfied with the to the soldier interests in his district.
for the money he had expended in her
and
publishing
hasty
and
ill-considered
today. One of the sons of Dr. Heath,
I will introduce myself briefly to your criticisms, we only hurt our order, as it behalf on his trip to Baltimore, but he
census returns of its population with
A M. G. Hea.h, published the Gardiner
readers
by stating that I left Monmouth gives an opportunity for unscrupulous refused to take a penny, telling her that
Hallowell Marble Works,
little danger of having to award it. If for Wisconsin,
in 1855, and returned in
he had already received ample pay for
Hjme Journal, for several years* he
there is such a city, it hasn't been heard 1868. I was a member of the Maine persons to place us in a false position.
all he had been able to do, in the satis
was the father of Herbert M. Heath of from, while the dissatisfied ones are
LEWIS SELBING,
WM. TREGEMBO, Prop.
House of Representatives from Mon
faction he felt in her success.
Department
Commander.
Augusta. The Genius of Temperance
Here
was
a
poor
girl,
without
money
heard from hourly by mail, by wire, and mouth in 1873, During the Rebellion I
Of the work done by Congressman
Was published by Glazier & Co. of
by word or mouth, and the hearing is was captain of Co. H. of the 49th Wis Burleigh in investigation of soldier’s or political influence, and yet Congress
consin Volunteers.
Hallowed, and was edited by Ilev. P.
man Burleigh made her cause his own Only 2 5 c . a n d 5 0 c . per boxnot pleasant for Director Merriman and
In the spring of 1897, I was stricken claims tw7o cases may be cited.
of others—and stopped at no outlay of
Ci’andall.— Gardiner Independent.
his subordinates. The burden of all the with paralysis, since which time I have
Litchfield Plains, Maine, July 31, ’00. time or strength, or money to advance Sent to any address on receipt of price.
the complaints is the same. The over been obliged to have the constant attend lion. E. C. Burleigh:
her cause.
President Angell of the University of looking of thousands that should have ance of a nurse, and my occupation has
It is such generous, big-hearted FOR SALE ONLY AT
My Dear Sir—As adjutant of Libby
Michigan, who was at one time United been counted. Of course, on genera been within the limits of a wheelchair. Post, No. 93, G. A. IL, I am instructed qualities that have brought Congress
States minister to China, in an article in principles, the Census officials deny that On June 12, 1897, a few days prior to to extend you the sincere thanks of our man Burleigh near to the hearts of the
his first election to Congress, I made an
t '\e Detroit Journal, pleads for the main- anybody was overlooked by the enumera urgent appeal to Governor Burleigh to Post for your successful efforts in secur old soldiers in this District. We know Boane S Cash D ru g Store, All Kinds of Cemetery Work,
ing a special act of Congress for the relief that in him we have at all times a
wance of Chinese integrity and ex- tors, but they are nevertheless a little un aid me in my distress. I [is response of
GARDINER,
ME.
De signs and Estimates on Monu
Bertha M. Jordan. We shall hold friend constant and true, who is always
esses strong sympathy with the Chinese easy on account of the threat of business was prompt and to the point, for two you in grateful rememberance for your in close sympahy' with us, and who
ments and Building's.
will answer all our communications and
O P E N E V E R Y EVENING.
a people. He attributes the present men in several cities to have a new days after he wrote me that if he had kindness.
an invitation to go to Washington” he
Water S t ., near Winthrop, Hallowell.
will be ready at all times to do everything
Sincerely,
sing to the enroachmcnts of foreign census taken at their own expense, just to “would
give my matter his earnest per
in
his
power
to
advance
our
interests.
GARDINER
ROBERTS,
J1L,
oW.ei’s, and in this agrees with other show the carelessness and worthlessness sonal attention. From that day down
On November 1, 1897, the Sergeut
Adjutant.
lent observers. “ For years, many of that made by the U. S. Prominent to the day of final success he pursued
Wyman Post of this town passed the
Oakland, Maine, Aug. 6, 1900, following resoluiions:
.ecades,” Re says, “ these people have citizens of Cincinnati, insists that at least the case with all the energy he possessed.
“ Whereas the Hon. Edwin C. Bur
gged to be let alone. They have borne 40,000 names were omitted in taking the At his request, Dr. Giddings of Gardi Editor Somerset Reporter:
ner, was detailed by the commissioner
I wish to heartily corroborate the ar leigh, our representative in Congress,
3 insults cast upon them with fortitude, Census of that city.
of pensions to examine me at my home. ticle in a recent issue of your paper rela having by great perseverance and close
For Ease, Comfort and Economy is as good a Shoe as the ordinary man needs.
ey have seen their seaports wrested
A New Yorker, who has been in Cuba From that time on until my pension was tive to the constant and successful work attention, and at the sacrifice of person
'om them one by one until they have for nearly a year thus gave his impress allowed, I was in constant correspon that has been accomplished for the old al comfort and at his own expense se
a but one: they have had opium thrust ion of matters over there, in a talk with dence with Governor Burleigh. Every soldiers of the Third District by Con cured long sought evidence which others
)„Vn their throats at the points of the a Washington friend: “ Strange as it reasonable man knows that these claims gressman Burleigh in the time he has have failed to secure, and
necessarily move very slowly at the pen served as our representative at Wash
ayonets, and every concession the may seem, the people who are now show sion bureau, but, through the pressing ington. lie has, at all times been loyal Whereas, such evidence, together with
the urgent letters from him to the Hon Tlie C
b
"WOrld-Known” made by the same firm
hinese government has thus far granted ing themselves to be the friends of the importunities of our congressman the and true to every soldier’s interest and orable Commissioner of Pensions has re
le other nations of the world they have United States and the most grateful for case was finally decided and I was al every man who wore the blue, no mat sulted in the allowance of a pension at
is the Best ^ 3 . 0 0 Boot in the Market.
een coerced into granting.” In the what this nation has done for Cuba, are lowed the full captain’s pension of $72 ter what might be his station or his eight dollars per month in favor of Mrs.
per month, with a large amount of back politics, could write at any time in the Annie Jones and daughter, living in our
pinion of Dr. Angell the only safe the ones who have been given the least pay.
full assurance not only of a prompt re midst, the needy and deserving depend
jourse for the powers to pursue in the consideration by the representatives of
No one not similarly situated can un ply, but also of his earnest and ener ents of a Union soldier who died in the
present crises is to place the young em our authority in the island. This is derstand the feeling of gratitude and re getic co-operation. Scarcely a day lias service, therefore,
peror and national reform party in probably more because they have not lief which I felt on receiving the news gone by since he has been in Congress
Resolved, that Mr. Burleigh has the
from Governor Burleigh of this result. that has not seen a pension awarded special thanks of Sargeant Wyman Post,
power.
sought to obtrude upon the American In the following June, I received a letter some soldier in this District. “ By their and that he has shown himself to be the
YACHTING, GYMNASIUM AND BATHING SHOES,
authorities than from any intention of from the congressman informing me that fruits ye shall know them,” and the of true and staunch friend of the solbier
the latter to slight them. The theory of while at the bureau of pensions, looking ficial records show that no member of and the soldier’s widow.
in White, Black and Brown.
over some claims, including my own, he
has surpassed the splendid re
Resolved that a copy of the resolu
our officials seems to have been that the had become satisfied that I was clearly Congress
cord of results for soldier constituents tions be transmitted to Mr. Burleigh and
ft
noisy demagogues, the agitators who entitled to a much larger amount of that has been made by Congressman that they be spread upon the records of
W _
P A T S O T T .
were liable to foment trouble, had to be back pay than w7as allowed me, and, Burleigh, and those who have any the Post.”
upon
his
request,
I
made
an
application
where near equalled it are indeed few
The fragrance o f life is kept in line by the use of the patronage
An earnest request was made to Gov
A G E N T F O R W . L. D O U G LA SS SH O E S
the commissioner for a careful review and far between.
ernor Burleigh that he allow the cir
vigor and strength, neither of of the island, and the result is that the to
of the case, with the result that in the
In this connection I wish to tell a
All Kinds Repairing Promptly Executed.
classes in Cuba have had little or following July I w7as allowed over $600 little story which came under my im cumstances of the case to be written up
which can be found in a per best
for the public press, but with character
nothing to do with temporary govern additional back pay. Doubtless this mediate observation. Many old sol istic modesty7he replied that he had been
son whose blood is impure, ment. For the good of Cuba it is to be error would have remained undiscovered diers in the Third District can tell simi fully repaid for all his efforts in the
and whose every breath hoped that the administration will come to this day, except for the careful and lar ones, but this will serve to illustrate deep satisfaction he felt that he had
is Close at Hand.
intelligent inspection of all the papers his unselfish devotion to the soldier in been the means of assisting such worthy
speaks of internal troubles. now to realize its mistake and that these by Governor Burleigh.
terests committed to his charge:
people to secure a favorable adjudication
and reliable Cubans will supplant
In this connection I desire to add that
In 1897, the first year of Governor of a claim to which they7 were justly en
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, safe
Watch this space for
the irresponsible classes in the formation probably more than one-half of the Burleigh’s service in Congress, a very titled.
vitalizes and enriches the of the permanent government.”
claims for pensions are rejected for lack worthy widow residing in this town
I feel now, however, in view of the
Secretary Root has, on a protest made of proof that the claimant’s disability had a claim for pension which had been unjust, untrue and unwarranted attacks
Mood, gives a good appetite
originated in the service. No claimant pending at the Bureau of Pensions for
d makes the weak strong. by Gen. Miles, ordered that the contract can secure a pension without sufficient nine years. A blind daughter by a for that a few disappointed men in a certain
for
the
new
three-inch
field
guns,
be
held
proof to bring the case within the laws mer husband also resided with her, a postoffice district, it is time for the sol
^un Down — " My husband w a s run
up until after the tests, which are to be of Congress and the regulations of the very intelligent young lady who had dier friends of Governor Burleigh, who
n in health and all tired out. Those
made at Sandy Hook, N. Y., August 23. bureau of pensions. But with sufficient been educated in a western school for
rent medicines, Hood's Pills and Sarsaare to be found in every town and
evidence and with the congressman re the blind. Both were in poor health
, built him up again.” Mrs. H. L ,
school district of Maine, to let the pub
To
The
Deaf.
presenting
the
district
where
the
claim
and
in
very
straightened
financial
cir
Towanda, Pa.
ant resides doing all in his power to fur cumstances. At this stage of the situa lic know a few of the ways in which the
A rich lady, cured of her deafness and ther its consideration, there is but little tion the daughter went to Augusta and man, upon
whose recommendation
noises in the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifi doubt of success. He has the power to had an interview with Governor Bur
while governor, the State pension ap
cial E ar Drums, gave $10,000 to his Institute take a claim out of its usual slow course
leigh. prior to his first departure for propriation was increased from $70,000
n e v e r Disappoints
Call and see us.
so th at deaf people unable to procure the
and hasten it on to a settlement.
Washington. 4 he result was that he
Ear
Drums,
may
have
them
free.
Address
i’g PHIg c u re liv e r il i a ; th e n o n -irrita tin g an d No. 4766jbC, The Nicholson Institute, 780
to
$135,000,
has
looked
after
the
sol
What I have said relative to my own took hold of the case w<h his charac
' cathartlo to toko \ffih Rood'g Sarsaparilla.
E ighth Avenue, New York.
case, I have no doubt can be said of teristic energy and push. The difficulty dier interests committed to his care
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AN OPEN LETTER

I

Money
Refunded

Park’s German

Stomach and Dyspepsia

Tablets,

“t

h e

Monuments and
Headstones.

H U m flH iC ”

PRICE $4.00.

IN SEASONABLE GOODS WE HAVE TENNIS,

Actions o f the Just
Smell Sw eet.

THE CANNING SEASON

Bargains in all kinds of GLASS CANS

All kinds of Choice PICNIC GOODS.
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THE THIRD MAINE.

VELAND5
s u p c r io r g a k in g P o w
Good Health
depends upon the
food you eat.
CLEVELAND BAKING

POWDER

N EW YORK.

CO.,

d e r

Cleveland's Baking Powder adds to the health
fulness of all risen flour-foods, while it makes the
food lighter, sweeter, finer-flavored, more delicious.
Exercise care in purchasing baking powder to
see that you get the kind that makes the food more
wholesome and at the same time more palatable.
There are many mixtures, made in imitation of baking
powder, which the prudent will avoid. They are lower
in price than cream of tartar powders, but they are
made from alum and are dangerous to use in food.

The 3rd Alaine regiment held its an
nual reunion at Alerrymeeting Park,
Wednesday. Hallowed is especially
interested in this reunion, since one of
the companies of the regiment was
raised in this city. Col Beaumont, who
was detailed in 1361 to give military in
struction to the regiment, was present
and was decorated with the badge of
the association. Mrs. Sampson, who
served in the hospitals with the regi
ment received an ovation.
After routain business, the regiment
enjoyed a banquet and most interesting
after dinner speeches. Geo. S. Fuller
was elected Treasurer and J. Edwin
Nve, chaplain.
CHADWICK FAMILY.
There will he a reunion of the Chad
wick Family, on Church Hid Augusta,
Tuesday the 14th instant. The reunion
will include ad the living relatives and
descendants of Lot Chadwick, who was
one of the early pioneers and first set
tlers in the town of Palermo, ALaiue.
Air. and Airs. O. W. Sims of this city
will attend. Air. Sims’ mother, Naomi
Chadwick, was a daughter of Lot Chad
wick. The relatives are quite numer
ous, and will include many visitors from
other States. The first reunion was
held in Washington last September.
The meeting will he held in the little
chapel on Church Hid near the home of
Air. Sims’ two sisters, Airs. Crawford
and Airs. Spaulding. A banquet will
he served in the afternoon, and a
general good time is anticipated.

Aliss Helen Sewall of South Berwick,
Mi-, and Mrs. J. W. Fuller and son who was visiting her uncle, Prof. SePERSONAL NOTES.
The “ Cobbosseecontee Navagation
Chester, are enjoying life at Squirrel in wall of the Bangor Theological Semi
Company” has withdrawn its little
nary, arrived today and will he the
the Fuller cottage.
gasoline launch from service on account
Reuben A. Wentworth is in Bruits
Carey’s Orchestra played at the of some defect in its machinery. The wick visiting relatives.
Stephen R. Estes was at Long Island, guest of Aliss Helen and Clara Clark,
Catholic picnic in Whitetield Thursday. name under which the craft was to sail
Portland Harbor, Thursday, in Jattend Randolph, for a few days. Aliss Sewall
Mrs. W. II. Henderson will spend ance upon the reunion of the l-10-29th was for a number of years teacher in the
was
too
heavy
for
it,
anvwav.
The Maine Central has finished equip
Hallowed Classical school.—lieporter
this week in Old Orchard.
Maine Regimental Association.
Rev. 11. E. Foss, pastor of the Pine
ping its freight cars with automatic
Journal.
Mrs. Moses Farr is another Ilalloweli
street M. E. church, Bangor, has re
couplers and airbrakes.
Mr. A. S. Chadhourne came hack from
A s the steamer Islander was coining
attendant at the Old Orchard meetings. Mere Point, Tuesday, where his family
ceived
a
call
from
the
First
M.
E.
Barton Manhire, who has been clerk church of Philadelphia, at $1000 a year
up the river Friday evening, Airs. Ar
are
very
pleasantly
settled
in
a
cottage
M
iss
Mabel
Coombs,
her
mother
and
ing with Spaulding the past year, is at and will assume that pastorate next
thur Heald of Hallowed, noticed one of
for the rest of August.
brother, Robert, are at Manchester.
Ocean Point for a week’s vacation.
the passengers near her coat which she
March.
Hallowed friends who have
Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn, of AYater- had just laid down. She at once
M i s s Clara Stinson is the guest of
The sturgeon have come back to the listened to his eloquent, words in times
ville, was in the city Monday for a few picked it up and found that two $2
friends in Bath.
river, and quite a number have been past will congratulate him.
hours, on her way to Yarmouth. Mrs. hills had been taken from the pocket.
seen jumping out of the water. Many
Rev.
Harry
Taylor
and
son
have
been
An increased interest is evident in
Dunn returns here later in the summer. The man, who was seen placing some
Hallowed people will remember the that
at
Cobbossee
during
the
week.
part of the Lake known as F arr’s
enormous specimen captured by Charles
Mrs. Susan B. Chandler,of Burlington thing in the pocket, was informed of the
Cove. Two new cottages have been
Dr. John F. Brooking has returned Vt., and Miss Alice Chandler, of Lowed, loss hut disclaimed any knowledge of
Winslow three or four years ago.
erected by Gardiner parties on the cast from Boston.
Mass., are the guests of Mr. F. E. it. He said that rather than have any
A peculiar state of affairs exists in shore, and Messrs. Wheeler and
trouble, his wife, who was with him,
Misses
Helen
Clearwater
and
Lulu
Greeley,
Second street.
this city this week. Every minister is Gatchell are making considerable re
would make up the loss, and did so.
Buker,
are
the
guests
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
out of town, enjoying a vacation or on pairs on their handsome cottages.
Mr. Charles Warner, principal of the The man is well known to the police.
some other errand. Most of the pulpits When the Electric Road runs by the John R. Boardman at Old Orchard.
Manual Training School in Springfield, He was put off at South Gardiner by
however, are to be supplied, so that city head of the Lake, bringing its thousands
Mrs. John Church and son Arthur, Mass., is the guest of his father, Mr. B. the officials of the boat.—Bath Enter
can still attend Sunday services.
of excursionists, this section will become are at Old Orchard, attending the rneet- F. Warner.
prise.
Robert McCuteheon lias finished the still more popular, and there will be
D r . C. B. F uller, of the Boston City
A mistake was made in the adver
grading of the grounds of the Johnson a demand for available lots.
Justin R. Clary comes home from Hospital, is in the city on his summer tisement, to rent, of the house on Union
house on Warren street, ami has made a
Waterville, Augusta, Hallowed, Gar New York in a week, for a vacation of vacation. His brother. Geo. Fuller re street, as printed last week. The house
attractive setting’ for the beautiful diner, Lewiston, Auburn and a few two weeks.
turned with him, anil is filling his for it offered for rent at $8 and not $7 per
house. The doping lawn in front is the other cities are to have a joint celeb ra
mer position on the Journal temporarily. month.
Miss
Maria
Moore
is
the
guest
of
relamost attractive one in the city.
tion of Old Home Week, and it will he ives at Goodwin's Mills, leaving the
AIrs. K a t h e r i n e D ole and her son,
The Rev. Fred AY. Farr, of Philadel
It is very pleasant to be able to say held in Portland.— Kennebec Journal.
Henry, returned to Campton, N. II., phia, will preach in the Baptist church
itv Tuesday.
Hallowed enjoyed its Old Home
that Gen. C. AY. Tilden is improving.
Miss Grace Doyle of New York City Friday of last week. Their plan to Sunday morning. Air. Farr comes
He has been sitting up an hour or Week last year, when it had over three
s
spending a week with Miss Satwell, spend Old Home week here was sadly here from Old Orchard.
hundred, more probably five hundred,
so at a time during the week.
interrupted.
J . H. AYood & Co., inform us that
former citizens hack. This year it was u Wise asset.
Gen. Geo. H. Aye, of Natick, Mass., content to celebrate with other cities,
AIu. C i i a s . P a i n e , Boston, who has they have all the watch repairing they
Miss
Helen
Strout
returned.this
week
who has been in Portland and Long Bath or Portland.
from a visit with Miss Annie Percy in been enjoying his vacation in Hallowell can possibly do. They feel much grati
Island during the week, was in town
and at Southport, returned home Fri fied at the amount of business coming
In a letter received from Miss Annie lath.
for his annual visit, Thursday and Fri
day of last week. His sister. Aliss Evie their way.
F. Page, it is learned that she has been
Miss Catherine Jewell returned Paine, remained here till AVeclnesday.
day, the guest of Mrs. W. S. Haines.
VYhen you see a good thing, help push
in Rome and is to travel in Norway be Thursday from a summer outing at the
The “ Islander” is making round trips fore returning to the United States.
Airs. Brooks and daughter Alae, of it along. Frank S. AYingate is selling
Doyle
cottage,
Squirrel
Island.
from Gardiner during Old Home Week
Gloucester, Alass., have been at the “ Rob Roy,” “ Peerless,” and other
Miss Sadie Meloort, a well-known
A I k s . H enry D. B aker , of Jamaica Hallowed
for sixty cents, and has been loaded to
House during the week. brands of Flour at some of the lowest
young lady of Newcastle, N. II., died, Plains, Mass., is the guest of Airs. Cha.s. Airs. Brooks has been making arrange prices quoted on the river. Consult his
its full capacity.
after a long illness, at the age Vaughan, Second street.
ments for the repair of the Lakeman announcement in another part of this
Charles Wilson, with W. A. Bickford Sunday,
26 years. She was a native of that
issue.
Mu. A. II. P a r k e r , and two chil homestead on Pleasant street.
of Augusta, left on the Sloop Rival of
and was prominent in church dren, of Bluehill, are guests of Air. and
Thursday .morning for a week’s cruise town
E.
B.
Carter,
of
Skowbegan,
an
old
F. S. AYingate has just received from
and social circles. She is survived by Airs. E. C. Douglass.
on salt water.
Loudon Hill hoy, was in the city Mon- the AYest a carload of wheat for poultry
a sister and three brothers, one of whom
Air. and Airs. Charles H. Twombly day, on his way to Bath. Next week feeding. The consignment has been on
The Maine Central will run a special is Sup. AY.G. Meloon of the Portsmouth
train for Bath Sunday morning, leaving Littery & York Electric Railway, for mil daughter Sadie of Boston, are visit he will spend a few days here, with his its way a full month, and the hens will
mother.
certainly appreciate its a rriv a l!
Hallowed at 9.16; on return leaving merly of the Augusta, Hallowed and ing Air. and ALrs. John D. Bailey.
Bath at 6 o’clock.
Gardiner Railroad.
Among
Hallowed
visitors
in
Port
Aliss Aide Clark of New York, is the
land for Old Home Week celebration
Capt. George S. Fuller, Hadley O.
In case you fail to see Andrews Bros, guest of Captain and Airs. Charles H. were
Air. and Airs. D. K. Jewell, Pearl
Hawes, Samuel George and R. Went add do not fall to call and buy one of Wells, Aliddle street.
Fuller,
Charles Howard, ALr. and Airs.
worth attended the 3rd Reg. reunion at those suits which they have marked
Airs. Hamilton and her daughter, 1). F. Fuller, Aliss Daisy Fuller, Ray
Merrymeeting park, Wednesday.
down, and thereby save 20 per cent or Airs. Turner, came home from Ocean AlcCutcheon,
Martin O’Hehir, Geo. F.
Point, Monday night.
Principal Luce, of the High school more on money you invest. See add.
Alorse, J. E. Lunt, Charles Braun, Aliss
The pulpit of the Methodist church
was in town Monday in consultation
Henry Hunton and S. R. Blaisdell Mabel Seavey.
with the Committee. Mr. Luce is a will he supplied during the absence of ire guests at Atlantic cottage, Ocean
Geo. M. Sylvester, now of Des Aloines
graduate from Colby in the class o f’91. the pastor, Rev. D. E. Miller.
Point.
Iowa, came to Hallowed Wednesday,
Wednesday
morning
early,
a
four
The Gardiner Reporter Journal of
Chester Fuller, studying at the Iloro- for his first visit for twelve years, lie
Tuesday, had a good story concerning horse team, supplied by Harrington logical school in Waltham, is in Hallo brought word from Air. and Airs. John
Ira M. True and some of his detective Bros., hauled through the streets of the wed on a vacation.
II. Owen, of their disappointment at
city the steam yacht Norma, purchased
experiences.
not being able to come also.
of Mayor Ben Tenney by R. W. Soule
Rev. Air. and Mrs. Alillerare in Ports
The R e g i s t e r will publish another of Augusta. The Norma has been mouth, N. H,, the guests of relatives
ALr. F red A. N iles was at home over
week an interesting letter from George housed near Fuller's foundry for several for the rest of August.
the Sabbath, coming from Alaranacook
H. Alhee, now in Windsor, Conn., years, hut looked in A 1 condition. She
where the Maine Central crew of paint
Mrs. H. S. Stinson, Aliss Louisa Page ers are at work. On the mountain di
reminiscent of Hallowed as it was is 34 feet over all, 7 1-2 feet beam and
thirty years ago.
is equipped with a ten horse power and H. 11. Stinson, went to Squirrel vision early in the season. Air. Niles
Island Aloud;iv morning.
had charge of the crew for 10 weeks in
The R egister learns from Miss Ma- engine. The vessel will he launched
in
the
CobbosSee
at
once,
and
will
pro
AIus. D r. Bolingbroke, nee Annie the foreman’s absence.
eomber that Mr. Clarence Weston is
gaining steadily, and is out and about bably take the place of the unmanage Clough, of C inova, S. I)., and her little
on crutches at his summer home at able vapor laucli formerly owned hv tin son have he cn guests of Hallowed
Have fragrant blossoms.
Many
Sioo Reward, $ioo.
Cobbosseecontee Navigation Company. friends the p;ist fortnight.
Point Allerton, Mass.
others are fragrant only when
Its progress through Water street at
AIr . Osma L. S um n er and wife, have
The A. II. A G. R. R. conductors tracted almost as much attention as tin
The readers of this paper will be pleased crushed.
There is one which is fragrant in
Leslie Young, Sherman Dunn, Fred passing of R. W. Soule himself, and his one to Darn ariscotta, where Air. Sum- to learn that there is at least one dreaded
tier will ass ist Editor Singer, of the disease th at science has been aide to cure in bloom and fragrant also when its
Chase and Wallace Braun, go to the automobile, last week.
all its stages and th at is Catarrh. H all’s ripened fruit is crushed and made
Herald for a few months.
Thomaston & Camden road for the Old
IIow many people in Ilallowell saw
C atarrh Cure is the only positive care now
Home Week rush.
into a drink. AVe know it as coffee.
Fred
S.
Greeley
and
son
Harvey,
and
known to the medical fraternity. C atarrh
the red fire that was burned on Mt.
To enjoy the most delicious fra
Washington Tuesday night of this week daughter Alice, who live in Salem, being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatm ent. H all’s Catarrh
grance of coffee in its highest state
at eight o’clock? An immense charge Aiass., are visiting Air. F. E. Greeley Cure
LETTER TO BENJ. TENNEY
is
taken
internally,
acting
directly
upon
was fired on the summit, to celebrate of this city.
the blood and mucus surfaces of the system, of perfection you should buy what
the Old Home Week. It recalls the ex
Air. Geo. F. Alorse, went to Portland thereby destroying the foundation of the you are sure is coffee, pure and
Hallo well, Me.
citement concerning the electric light Tuesday afternoon, to take in Old disease, and giving the patient strength by simple, without any adulteration.
building up the constitution and assisting
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee is a
D ear Sir: Ira Gould, a painter in Cole- attached to a balloon flown from the Home Week and to make a visit at His nature in doing its work. The proprietors
brother-in-law’s home. He returned have so much faith in its curative powers, pure coffee. What is more, it is the
brook, N. H., bought of our agent there, same place about two years ago.
Wesley W entworth, t gallons of paint,
Robert McCuteheon, of Academy Thursday.
th at they offer one H undred Dollars for any best coffee that can be raised by
thinned it down with two gallons of oil, and street, made a curious find this week
th at it fails to cure. Send for list of experienced planters. Furthermore
Airs. AY. C. Olds, and Aliss Louise case
gave his own house one coat.
testim onials.
Every painter in town declared be had while digging out an old drain, six Olds, who have been in this city with Address. F. J . CHEN EY & CO., Toledo O. every bean is selected and the same
snake eggs, presumably laid by a milk Air. AAr. C. Olds, have returned to
painted two coats.
care is maintained in roasting and
Sold by druggists, 75c.
“ T hat’s all the far the story goes,” as adder. The eggs were stuck together Barre, hut will make stops at Bath and
H all’s Fam ily Pills are the best.
packing, until it reaches the con
Uncle Remussays. We don’t know whether like the cells in honey comb and were
sumers’ hands.
it made a good job or not; but the painter very heavy. One was broken and was Old Orchard.
thought it did. We should call it priming. found to contain a young snake about
Because it is pure it is healthful
FOR
S
A
L
E
!
Maybe the house didn’t need painting. A
and the price at which it sells is so
The Best Advice
prim ing coat is enough if put on often six inches long. The shell was chalky
white, tough and elastic. Mr. Mc- AYe can give you when you have im
enough.
A Two-Story House, Ell and Stable. little in advance of cheaper grades
Also-fine garden and fruit trees. Inquire of that one stops and wonders why
B ut if Ira Gould had set out to do us a Cutcheon has put the eggs on exhibi
pure
blood
and
are
afflicted
with
Mrs. 0. H . Paine, Pleasant street, Ilallowell. any one should not always have
favor, he couldn’t have done much better. tion in Augusta, at the store of Bow
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia, ca
One prim ing coat of Devoe is enough to detch A Webster.
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brhnd
tarrh or any blood disease, is to take
make painters say, “ H e’s been painting two
FO R S A L E !
coats; and wants us to think he has done it
Coffee, or any one of their high
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True
w ith one, and th at half oil! No thank you.”
£i nwrnr
PISO’S
CURE F
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
grade bffands which come in parch
We don’t know Mr. Gould- h u t we know
CURLSi WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Farm containing about forty acres of land, ment lined colored bags.
when all others fail to do any good.
Cough
Syrup.
Tastes
Good,
Mr. W entw orth. Guess the story is straight.
with
buildings,
situated
in
AVinthrop
about
in time. Sold hv druggists.
Yours truly,
Hood’ s Pills are the best after- i 1 1Y miles from the Center. Apply to.
CONSUMPTION
“
E. W. D e v o e & Co.
dinner pills, aid digestion 25c.
HALLO W ELL SAV IN GS INSTITUTION.

OF

COURSE

ANDREWS BROTHERS,
TA /LO RS,

OVV.

CLOTH IERS

V . O -,

AND

E U R N IShiz

HALLOW ELL,

M .5

TOWELS
P R O W

IO

O TS .

U R

CRASH
P R O W

S

O TS .

U P .

L U N T & B R A N N , Haller

/ |f t a r k - 2) o w n

S o l

OF

hadies’ SHIRT WAIST"’
TO CLOSES.

$2.00 Waists for $1,50
$1,62 Waists, for $ L
$1,75
“
“ 1.25
1.25 “
“
,8
$1,00 Waists for 79cSilk: S h ir t W a is ts w orth. $ 5 .0 0 for $3.£w
S co tch G in g h a m s , fro m 2 5 c ts i >t7 c ts

The CRESCO CORSET
V rz a k

C annot
at

th e

W a is t

MANY PLANTS

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees.

. . .

We are all eager to save io to 20 per cent, but
when we see a chance to save even more than this
we take advantage of the opportunity at once.
Why not take advantage and buy one of those
suits which we have marked at such extremely
low prices. Remember these are not old goods
hut suits which we only have one or two of a lot
and are cleaning up, making room and getting
ready to receive Fall goods.

Sand.

When Next You Buy a CORST
Try it.

JAMES H. LEIGH & Cl
AVATCH MAKERS AND
JEAYELERS,

J. H. WOOD & Co.,

D e s i r e to c a ll y o u r a tte n tio n to the
f o llo w in y r e m a r k a b l e lo w p r ic e s .

W a t c h C le a n e d , 5 0 c e n ts .
W a t c h M a in s p r in g , 5 0 c e n ts .
C lo c k M a in s p r in g s , 50 c e n ts .]
A l l oth e r iv o rk in p r o p o r t i o n , a n d p le a s e
r e m e m b e r th a t a l l o a r w o r k is w a r r a n t e d .

At No, 142, Second door below P. 0,, HALLOWELL MAINE*
THE

W a lk -O v e r
Have No Equal
k a
at
'f l\ 5 0 u

H ASK ELL
it ly l

Shoes

and No Sunerior
at any Price

BRO TH ERS,

182 WATER STREET,

Augusta,
Continually increasing sales of this first-class shoo is a guarantee that tluM
advertised. Try them if you never have, and you will know for yourself,
for Queen Quality Shoes, in Augusta. \Ye shine free all shoes sold by us.

HALLOWELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1900.
EMPERANCE COLUMN,
N ATION A L O FF IC E R S
d en t, Mrs. L. M. N. Steven*, P o rtla n d , Me.
P resid en t, A nna A dam s G ordon.
S ecretary , M rs. S usanna M. I). F ry.
S e c re ta ry , M rs. C lara C. H otfm an
jiu r e r , Mrs. H elen M. B ark e r.
C I T f O FF IC E R S .
ident.
reta ry,
asure'r,
Meetings:

M r s . W . H. P e r r y
M r s . C. H. C l a r y
M r s . F . R . G o o d w in
T h e first and th ird T h u rsd ays in each

n th .
?S3?“ Gospel T em perance m eetings are held every
uday afternoon in th e F rie n d s's H all, ot 4.30 o ’clock.
1 are cordially Invited.

"ducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U
i Answer These Four Questions.

cient reason. There was a hair on the
pen when he began to write, for I put
it there to test him. I am satisfied that
I read his character from that one thing.”
“ I didn’t keep her because her finger
nails would turn her down anywhere,”
said one member of a lawr firm to another
in response to a question about a stenogra
pher and typewriter whom he had had
on trial. “ She was a competent person,
I think, but her nails”—he shrugged his
shoulders and the subject was dropped.
‘Oh,"yes she wrote a good letter,”
said the man, speaking of another appli
cant. “ There was one thing I didn't
like, and that more than counterbalanced
the good points in her application. I
don’t w7ant a typewriter who is careless
about her machine. Her letters were
blurred; her machine needed cleaning.
If she wasn’t careful enough to clean her
typewriter when writing a letter of im
portance to herself, she would be sure
to be slovenly in her everyday work.”
“ I can’t stand his voice. I ’d as lief
hear a buzz-saw,” said a man about a
boy who applied for a position in his
office.
“ Tell that young woman we can’t take
her. Make up a good-sounding story if
you can. She wears too many rings for
us,” said the editor-in-chief to his asso
ciate, speaking of a lady who was seek
ing a position as sub-editor.
One might go on idefiuitely quoting
similar cases. Trifles, perhaps some
young man or woman may call them.
But in reality there are no trifles, and
in the business world nothing is trifling.
Even straws may serve to show which
way the wind blows. -A . L . It. in Wellspring.

SIMMONS & STEARNS,
. . . .

o

U

“ Think Roses!’’
I thought my friend was in iest when
he said: “ You ought to listen to the
ipeniag of a rose.”
“ How can I, when Iso rarely see that
ovely thing?” I made reply. “ Giveme
some nerve tonic more easily obtainable.”
“ Ah! but I am in earnest. Yrou
iave listened so long to street-cars, steamvifistlcs, and human chatter, it is no
wonder you misunderstand me. Yon
must cultivate the inner life. Since you
cannot gather actual roses, try to hear
them-..”
“ But how?” I broke in impatiently,
knowing too well how remote roses art
io the average office bound dweller in a
great city.
“ Have you never seen a tree? Do
h . not know what they look like? Then
link i . les and trees!”
For almost a decade I had lived under
he shadow of “ sky-scrapers.” Month
fter month, the clash of horses’ hoofs,
cay-wheels, and gongs had dinned upon
jy poor ears until the unexpected lilt of
bird song would take away my breath.
But my friend’s suggestion opened
heaven-ward windows to my tired spirit.
Roses? Ah yes! How they used to
run riot in the old home-garden I I used
to kiss the dew-wash, d petals and peer
into opening buds to find the dainties!
one of all to lay in mother’s gentle palm.
Think roses? Surely I Many a tryi.ig
day now has a cheer and refreshment
that no outward conditions can mar. 1
often shut my eyes and steal away to
that sweet home-garden. Listen! Petal
by petal the ^ in k buds are opening.
The soft music of the shy movement
charms away every thiob of discontent.
Blade by blade, the tender grass is push
ing through the moist, brown earth. The
million tiny voices sing to me a chorus of
fairy music that makes me a little child
once more. A faint breeze brushes my
cheek and a waft of migonette thrills me
with delight.—Ada Melville Shaw in
Zion's Herald.
Straws.

Margaret E. Sangster.

An Adventure.
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Sleigh and Carriage Painting

PERLEY BLOCK,

Frank B. Wood,
HALLOWELL,

MAINE.

AU G USTA BAKERS,

Our cart will visit Hallowed customers
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
afternoons. Also Sunday mornings with
Brown Bread and Beans.

Savings Institution.
, A s s t.

SEASONABLE GOODS.

Office and Residence Corner of
Winthrop and Middle S ts ,
HALLOWELL.
O ff ic e

GLASS J RQS and
JELLY TUMBSEHS

CL

.A ..

C O L E

*305

307

Z329

Z335

P .M .

P . M.

A . M.

P . M.

6 20
6 30
6 40
6 50

1 00 4 35
1 10
4 45
1 24 4 59
1 30
5 05
300 *304

9 45
9 55
10 08
10 15
*306

5 20
5 30
5 43
5 50
Z3S4

P .M .

P. M.

“ OLD H O M E

W EEK. ”

P .M .

A ugusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10 12 15
7 52 2 07 6 17 12 22
H allow ell,
G ardiner,
8 05 2 20 6 30 12 32
So. G ardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40 12 40
Z R uns S undays only'.
* R u n s daily, S undays included.
GEO. F. EV A NS, Vice P res. & G en’l M anager
F . E. BOOTHBY, G en’l P asse n g er & T ick et A gent.
JulyOO
P o rtla n d , M aine.

Boston Steamers.
Kennebec

Steamboat

Co.

DAILY SUMMER SERVICE.

F a n c y C ra c k e rs <5t C a n n e d M e a ts

Goods.
1
STANDARD Quality. |

Treat.

H ours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

E A S T E R N B R A N C H , D . V . S ., A T TO G U S ,

A pril 7, 1900.

P la in

and

F an cy

G r o c e r i e s *9$

FOR WEEK DAYS AND HOLIDAYS THE YEAR ROUND.

CLARY & QUINN, “Hallowell Market.”

IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
And..........

J.W. Schafer, M.D.

P h ysician and Surgeon.
Offtce][of the N o r th e r n N a tio n a l
R an k.
OFFICE:
Wells' Cottage, Corner

“SEASONABLE GOODS!”
I n s u r a n c e G a s o lin e S t o v e ,
which we can highlv endorse

T he L a w n Q u een R ake,
the best rake for lawns ever sold

For Your Dining Table

S c r e e n s fo r D o o r s a n d W in d o w s ,

per pair.

C. O. D a v e n p o r t,

o f B o sto n , $ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
A sse ts.
H . P e r r y , Agt.,

TO T H E N A T I O N A L H O M E .

L o w e s t P o s s ib le P r ic e s .

Premo Cameras.

Boston Insurance Co.,

—liobert Bex dale.

So. G ardiner, leave
G ardiner,
H allowell,
A ugusta, arrive

301
A .M .

A .M .

Hours—9 to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.

T elephone Call 25-4.

35c

‘Why didn’t you keep that boy?”
id one merchant of another, referring
My who had applied for a position
office.
ried him, but he wrote all morning
hair on his p n. I don’t want a
) hasn’t sufficient gumption to re-a hair from his pen.”
VO
rit is a slight thing for which to
nn a lad.”
‘ardon me, but I think it a very suffi- Baltimore American.

IC C O M M O l)A T J O N T R A IN S .

^S

QUINCY, TRADERS and PEPPER and SALT SHAKERS,
MECHANICS.

Tonight across my senses steal
The perfume of the pine,
0 sweeter far to homesick hearts
Than draughts of fragrant wine!
Again uplift the seagirt isles,
Where sylvan beauties reign,
And dreams of thee come back to me,
O M otherland of Maine.
Thy glories gleam before my eyes,
As in the olden days.
1 see again the labyrinths
Of Casco’s lovely bays;
The seagull’s cry rings in my ears,
As o’er the foam he flies,
And memory sets her signal lights
Along the darkened skies.
T here’s a laughter in the swaying pines,
T here’s music in the gale;
Each ship upon the sea tonight
Is some remembered sail,
And peering through the flying mist,
That folds me in its spell,
I cry, “ W hat ho! O m ariners!”
The answer is, “ F arew ell!”
Like phantom ships before the wind,
They do to their havens flee,
W hile 1 a wanderer must drift,
Upon a shoreless sea!
But while the fires of being burn,
W ithin the conscious brain,
My eyes will seek thy far-off coast,
O Motherland of Maine.

HALLOWELL, MAINE.

This Week, or Next Week you will find us with a fine line of

H. A. Milliken M.D.

President.
B a k e r , Treasurer.
u d ley

-

U n til fu rth e r n otice tra in s w ill leave H allow ell as 1low s :
GOTNG W E S T .
C.45 A. M .—F o r Lew iston, R ockland, P o rtlan d , B oston,
Quebec and M ontreal.
0.48 A. M .—F or L ew iston, F arm ington, R angeley, B ath
R ockland, P o rtla n d and B oston.
10,40 A. M .— (S undays only) for B runsw ick, P o rtla n d
and B oston.
11.47 A. M.—F or B oston passengers only.
3.14 P. M .— (D aily.) F o r P o rtla n d and Poston.
3.57 P . M .—(E xpress) F o r Lew iston, B atb, R ockland,
P ortland and B oston.
*11.02 P .M .—N ight P u llm an for L ew iston, B ath, P o rt
land and B oston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.22 A. M .—N ig h t P ullm an for Skew began, B elfast,
D ex te r, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor.
B ucksport, W ashington Co. It. R ., B ar H ar
bor, A roostook C ouutv, St. Steplieu and
St. Jo h n .
9.01 A M.—F o r W aterville, B e lfa s t, Skow eligan.
12.19 P . M—F o r A u g u sta, W aterville, P ittsfield, N ew 
p o rt. F o x cro ft, G reenville, Kineo, B angor,
Bar H arb o r, V anceboro, H oulton, W oodstock,
St. S tep h e n , St. A ndrew s, S t. Jo h n , a n a
H alifax.
*2.12 P. M .—E xpress for Bangor, B ucksport, and
B ar H arb o r.
3.10 P. M .—F o r Skow hegan, B elfast, D exter. D over,
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, and M attaw am keag.
7.17 P . M .—F or W aterville. S atu i day n ig h t only to
Skow hegan.
’l'lie m id-day express tra in for p o in ts W e st leaves
S undays at 10.4f A. M ., and for B angor, leaves Sundays
a t 9.10 A. M.
* T h e N ig h t P u llm an T ra in s fu n each w ay every n ig h t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, and B ath,
b u t n o t to
Skow hegan on
M onday
m ornings,
Belfast, D ex te r, or beyond B angor, except to Bar
H arbor on Sunday m ornings.

COMMENCING JU N E 14th, 1900, steam
er “ Della Collins” will leave A ugusta daily
(Sundays excepted) at 1.30 P . M., Hallowed
F. M. H a y e s & S e n .
at 2 connecting with steamers which leave
Gardiner at 3.35, Richmond at 4.20 and Bath
at 6 o’clock for Boston.
j
R eturning will leave Lincoln wharf, Bos
ton, every evening (except Sunday) at 6
Suitable for Picnics or Excursions.
o’clock, for all landings on the Kennebec
o f f i c e ; M a c o m h e r H o u s e , SecM a k e u s a c a l l w h e n i n w a n t o f a n y t h i n g i n S a n e y G;f < |§ § e I®S|s river, arriving in season to connect with
o n d St., n e a r l i . R . B r i d g e .
J
&
early m orning steam and electric cars, also
early m orning boat for Boothbay and the
HALLOWELL, ME.
islands.
Fare between A ugusta, Hallowell, Gardi
Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
ner and Boston one way $1.75 or $3.00 for
A. Grinnkel.
ju ly l
D . C. S k i l l i n .
round trip ; Richmond $1.50, round trip
Found at Office Nights.
$2.50; B ath and Popham Beach $1.25 round
Telephone C all—23-11.
trip $2.00.
M ay19, 1900.
These steamers are staunch and in every
way fitted for the safety and comfort of the
passengers. Meals served on board for 50c.
Stateroom s are large and well furnished;
tandard
price $1.00, except for a few large ones.
JA M E S B. DRAKE, Pres.
O. A. COLE, Agent.
"P lea se p u t c a r d in w i n d o w .

AGENT FOR TH E

. H. D

-

W e liavre i n s t o c k t h e b e s t l i n e o f t h e s e g o o d s e v e r c a r r i e d .

Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta

a s

- -

Claim a high place for Their Domestic
Cream Bread “ SAVENA,” Whole
Wheat and Graham Breads.
They can be obtained in Hallowed of
A. GUINN ELL & CO.

DENTIST,

Gh

^

Fred. M. Hayes & Son, Low Prices and ‘ Rubber Necks.

SHOP above New K. of P. Hall.

H. K.

o u n d

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Flowers for Funerals furnished
at short notice.
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I have the agency for the best
Florists in Maine and Massachu
setts.

A . C. T IT C O M B ,

ow kll

c t s p e r P

SIM M O N S & S T E A R N S , P ro p rs.

Terms Reasonable.

R

2 3

Fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions.

lig n and O rnam ental DR. BROOKING.

E.

n l y

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s i n E ffect
J a n e 2 it, 1 9 0 0 .

A. G R IN N E L L & CO.

INSURANCE ?

Motherland.

MARKET

A VERY COMPLETE LINE OF

Three sm art young men and three nice girls,
July!
Union and Second Sts.
All lovers true as steel—
Decided, in a friendly way,
H OU R S:—8 to 9 A. M. 12 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M.
At
Do you want to save money on
To spend the day a wheel.
office nig h ts. T elephone Call—11-5.
They started in the early morn.
And nothing seemed amiss;
July 1
And when they reached the leafy lanes
They
in
like
rode
twos
this!
We have just received from one of the
Inquire about the Large
They wandered by the verdant dale,
Silverware factories a lot of
Beside the rippling rill;
The sun shone brightly all the while;
They heard the song bird’s trill.
They sped through many a woodland glade
Good Silver plate, on Hard White
And when they rested in the shade
metal, which we shall sell for
Theysat
intwos
likethis!
They ai‘e Mutual and Solid and return a
The sun went down and evening came,
A lot too soon, they said:
Dividend to every Policy Holder,
While they last.
Too long they tarried on the way,
Also
the
The clouds grew black o’erhead.
Down dashed the ra in ; they homeward flew
Till one unlucky miss
JEWELER,
.
GARDINER
Slipped sidewise—Crash! G reat Scott!
W eareallm ixeduplikethis!

—California Curio.

END

Many of our best customers, who are particular about their
- coffee regard this as better than the higher-priced goods.

A
Country

And around the garden a strong brick wall,
W hen I am a man.

We are thinking of our dear ones
Far across the weary world,
Where the hostile people threaten
U nder battle-flags unfurled.
We are praying for our dear ones,—
Help them in the bitter day,
Thou, for whom they wage a conflict,
Jesus, Master, help we pray.
Gentle maidens, loving matrons,
Men, serene and true and strong;
Brave to dare the utm ost evil,
Swift to fight the ancient wrong.
Keep them safe, O heavenly Father!
Wheresoe’er thy servant stand,
Round them gather all thine angels;
Guard them in the alien land.
L ift them up in lofty courage,
Drive the angry foemen back.
Thou art able, O Jehovah!
And with thee there is no lack.
Give thyself to these who need thee.
Help thine own, O Christ! we pray.
Stand thyself for thy disciples,
In the weary world to-day.
Save and keep thy little children
Who have given their idols up.
Strengthen them for every peril,
Sweeten every bitter cup.
Lord, be with thine own to bless them
Life or death, be thou beside
These who need thee; through the waters,
Life or death, be thou their guide.

SOUTH

Our “ Club-house ” Coffee.

F r u its Ol all K in d s

In The Alien Land.

THE

Call Especial Attention to a new brand of Fine Coffee,
Put up Expressly for them, and known as . .

v weary one evening- I retired to
d had a beautiful dream in which
ne liquor traffic crushed out of
_3e, . V rras in this way: I saw in
LO SS*
tyjve at the beginning of the first
H ealth in h er beam ing eyes, h ealth in
h er glowing cheek, health in h er m erry
column
Overy newspai er in the world,
laugh. Y et country air and country
certain statements and questions. They
hours can ’t save her from th e common
were printed week after week and in
experience of women — an experience
which dulls th e eye, pales th e cheek,
that way they were planted in the minds
and tu rn s th e laugh to a sigh. W om anly
of all intelligent persons, whether they
ills come to alm ost all. But for these
ills there is h elp and healing in Dr.
meant them to be or not, and thus a
P ierce’s Favorite Prescription. I t regu
mental vote was taken without regard to
lates th e periods, stops u nhealthy drains,
age or sex. This continued until the
cures inflam m ation, ulceration and fe
m ale weakness. I t m akes w eak women
electrical power of concentrated thought
strong, sick women well.
became so intense that no one could run
« M iss E lla Sapp, o f Tam estow n, G uilford Co.,
a saloon.
N . C., w rite* : “ 1 h a d suffered th re e y e ars o r
m ore a t m o n th ly periods. It seem ed as th o u g h
J h e impression has deepened that God
I w ould die w ith p a in in m y back a n d stom ach.
I could not s ta n d w ith o u t f a in tin g ; h a d given
e me this dream for a purpose, and
u p a ll hope o f ev er b e in g cured, w h e n one of
m y frien d s insisted u pon m y try in g D r. P ierce's
that you are the one that can make the
F av o rite P rescrip tio n . W ith b u t little faith I
trie d it. a n d before I h a d ta k e n h a lf a b o ttle I
ideal a reality. For this purpose I sub
felt b e tte r—h a d b e tte r a p p e tite a nd s lep t better.
N ow I am h a p p y to say I a m e n tire ly cured, a nd
lit it for your consideration praying
a ll done in tw o m o n th s’ tim e, w hen a ll o th e r
hat you may be guided by divine wisdom
m edicines h a d failed to do a n y good a t a ll.”
his is what I saw, standing at the head
Biliousness is cured by th e ise of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
r first column of every newspapei
world:
P . N T E 3R . I ,
e saloon is the product of Satanic
Successor to S. Arata, Dealer in
, expressed in human action at
Nervousness is cured by m aking the blood
•t box.
rich and pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
^au oilly live ’by the destruction of gives the sweet, refreshing sleep of childhood.
an beings.
Nuls, Confectionery, Dates, Etc. Etc.
‘It will go by Christian thought ex
FAVORITE POEMS.
A Specialty made of choice
ited at the ballot box.
-When, will depend upon the indi'
BANANAS and ORANGES.
The Little Builder.
nswers to the following qucs
Our purpose is to conduct a Stand in
which the Citizens of Hallowed will
“ W hen I am a m an, a man,
I want a saloon to destroy me, I will be a builder if, I can ,—and I can.
take pride.
I ’ll lay a brick this way, and one that,
* nine?
Then take my trowel and make them flat;
^
P r ic e s "Reasonable, f ?
want it to destroy any on I will build large houses, and chimneys tall,
I consent by silence, thought,
p
y/i' ballot to the continuance of the
saloon?
“ 4. If I consent by silence, thought,
[n‘d or ballot to the continuance of the
what assurance have I, that I, 01
iine will not be among its
—Anna Carter.

OF

strong and durable,

C onnecting a t G ard in er w ith th e M aine C entral R ail
ro ad .an d the A .H .a n d G .E le ctric Road to Hallowell,
A ugusta, and Keneebec. Steam boats for Boston.

TIM E T A B L E , in E ffect June 4,1900
Leave Randolph. Arrive at NatT Home.
7.22, 9.00 and 10.30 A. M.
1.00, 2.30 aud 4.55 P . M .

Leave Home.

7 42, 9.20 and 10.50 A. M.
1.20, 2.50 and 5.15 P . M.

Arrive at Randolph.

8.00, 9.25 and 11.15 A. M. 8.20, 9.45 and 11.35 A. M.
1.30, 3.30 and 5.20 P . M.
1.50, 3.50 and 5.40 P. M.
SUNDAY T R A IN S
W ill rim as follows: Leave R an d o lp h , 2.25 and 3.25
P. M. A rrive at N ational H om e 2.45 and 3.45 P .M .
Leave N ational Home 2.45 an d 5.00 P . M. A rrive a t
R an d o lp h 3.05 and 5.20 P. M.

BA N D CONCERT
E v e r y D a y E x c e p t Monday
At 4 P. M., by the N ational H om e B and Prof. B. W.
Thieuie, L eader.

Inspection and Parade of Veterans
every Saturday at 3 P. M.
V isito rs a re cordially w elcomed a t the H om e, and re
ceive special a tte n tio n from th e official guides on duty,
who w ill e sco rt them th ro u g h th e buildings and about
th e gro u n d s. T he R e s ta u ra n t a t th e Home S tation is
open every d ay , w here lunch, ice cream , etc., can be
pi ocured for any n u m ber o f visitors, as accom m oda
tio n s are am ple.
SPE C IA L R A TES G IV E N EX C U R SIO N PA R T IES.
F. A. LAWTON. S upt.

Boothbay and the Islands.
SEASON OF1 1900.

H. P. G ET C H E L L ,

Steamer Islander.
Capt. Robert F. W estman, commencing

C. W. HOWARD,
KENNEBEC COUNTY AGENT FOR THE

COOLEY CHIMNEY CAPS and COWLS

SA T U R D A Y JU N E 23,
Will leave Gardiner at 7.30, South Gardiner,
Bradstreet’s, 7.50, Richmond, 8.30, B ath
9.30, every day, Sunday included, connect
ing at B ath with

L e w is to n B r u n s w i c k & B a t h E le c 
tr ic R . R .

D. E. SHEA & SON,

For Merrymeeting Park, Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, and Lewiston.
Touching at Five Islands both ways Mon
At Hallowed National Bank.
day, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, and
A llK in d s o f F r e s h , p | C | - |
McMahan’s Island same days on signal; Isle
April 28-3m-1 p.
S a lt an d P ic k le d * *
* **
of Springs, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day; connecting al Boothbay with MonlieO usters, C la m s a n d l o b s t e r s in
gan mail steamer.
th e ir season.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2 P . M.,
The Chimney Caps are made of the best steel,
every day, Bath at 4.45, or on arrival of car
and will last for years. They assist the draft,
N ew Dairy Cheese.
leaving Merrymeeting Park at 4.12. Ample
time is given at the Park each day, to attend
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, and prevent smoky stoves.
the entertainm ent.
Relishes, etc.
Passengers from A ugusta aud Hallowell
The self regulating Chimney Cowl is ma’dc of 18 gauge steel and will last for will
We w ant a few hustling agents in every
take Maine Central or Electrics to G ar
county in Maine, to take orders for
D. E. Shea ,
F. A. Shea.
years.
diner. Baggage transferred free at G ardi
141 W ater street, Hallowed, Me.
NURSERY STOCK
ner. Special electric car leaves State and
W ater streets, Augusta. Sunday morning
Farm ers are prosperous, money is plenty
at 6.80 to connect with the steamer.
and now is tbe tim e for agents to do good
A G EN TS: J. T. R o b i n s o n , Richmond.
Shop- Water St., 2 doors above new K. of P. Hall.
business.
G. C. G r k k n l e a f , Bath.
W rite To-day for Terms. Outfit free.
M. A. 11ARADEN, Gen. Agent, Gardiner.
J. L. M ERRICK & GO., N urserym en,
W aterville, Maine.
[Successor to Shea & Kilbreth.]

A Great Chance

TO MAKE MONEY.

ALL KINDS OF MASONS1 MATERIALS

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.

ja iy r u e u n y e a r n s u c c c t

T re a te d w ith o u t p a in o r
d eten tio n fro m b u sin e ss.
E a s y ; sa fe ; n o k n ife . C u re
G u a r a n te e d ! o r N o P a y .

FISTULA
D r.C .T .F IS K
PILES

R e c ta l D iseases.
333 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e .

A ll le tte rs an sw ered . C o n su lta tio n
F R E E ! S en d fo r f r e e p a m p h le t.
A t U . S . H o t e l , P o r t l a n d ; S a t u r d a y s only.

! prom ptly procured, OR NO FEE. Send model, sketch,)
f or photo for free report on patentability. Book “ How)
J toO btainU .S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-M arks,”
) FREE.
F airest terms ever offered to inventors.
(PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE.

>

20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.

) All business confidential. Sound advice.
) service. Moderate charges.

,w i“C. A . S N O W & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
) OppI. U. S. Patent Office,

,

Faithfull
(

WASHINGTON, D.

E dison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrum ent—band or orchestra—tells
storj.es and sings—the old fam iliar hym ns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready.
See th a t Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Cata
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Ave., New York.

K EN N EBEC COUNTY —In Probate Court at Augus
ta, in vacation, J u ly 16, 1900.
John
D. B ailey, G uardian o f M ary C. L eary,
of
H allow ell, in
said C ounty, a d u lt,
having
p resented his first account of G uardianship o f said
W ard for allow ance:
O r d e r e d , T h a t notice th e re o f he given th re e w eeks
snceeseivi ly p rio r to th e second M onday of A u g u st n ex t,
in llie H a l l o w e l l R e g i s t e r a new spaper p rin te d in
H allow ell th a t all persons in terested m ay a tte n d a t a
P ro b ate Court (lien to be held a t A ugusta, and show
cause, if a n y , w hy th e sam e should n o t be allow ed.
G. T. STEV EN S, Ju d g e.
A t t e s t : W. 4. NEWCOMB, Register.
25—3

